


the forest:
sustainable management

introduction
The forest is the beginning of a continuous process. It provides the wood

used to produce paper within the framework of a sustainable forestry

sector. In order to respect biodiversity and protect the ecological balance,

the Portucel Soporcel Group applies sustainable management practices

to its 138,000 hectares of diversified forests, in which cork and holm oaks,

pines and other hardwoods are grown in association with eucalyptus

plantations, as well as vineyards and pastures.

The eucalyptus species grown in Portugal is mainly the “Eucalyptus

globulus”. It covers 7% of the country and 19% of all the forested area.

Still, these plantations represent an area smaller than that occupied by

either pine or oak forests.
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the forest plan at
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Espirra estate at Pegões,
Portugal

“eucalyptus globulus”
The “Eucalyptus globulus” tree is a gift from nature that the Portucel Soporcel

Group has recognised, used and perfected.

The exceptional characteristics of its fibres in paper manufacture have been

mainly responsible for the high quality of the paper produced by the Group

and its excellent environmental performance. Thanks to forestry research and

the skilful use of genetic improvement techniques it has been possible to

enhance significantly the potential of this forest species to our conditions.

Every year, almost 12 million plants leave the Group's nurseries destined for

its own plantations and those of forestry producers. Of these plants, 4 million

are stem cuttings of high yield eucalyptus varieties, offering improved

productivity and paper performance.

espirra estate
As part of appropriate forest planning the eucalyptus is in a balanced relationship

with its environment.

Sustainable forest management is based on rigorous and certifiable management

practices. Specific criteria and indicators are being developed and consolidated,

supporting now a number of forest sustainability certification schemes..  During

the past ten years, the companies that make up the Group have been striving

to promote and adopt such criteria to their forestry activities. The Group's

Forestry Conduct Code and the IBISUS INITIATIVE (Iberian Initiative for Principles

of Sustainable Forestry Development) are examples of objectives aimed at

achieving this.

The Group has ensured such knowledge of best practices is being transferred

to its forestry producers and their representative organisations. This has

involved the introduction of many technical support programmes, including

the availability of improved plant varieties and better plantation establishment

and maintenance techniques.

The modern forestry practice that the Portucel Soporcel Group adopts for

eucalyptus reflects a responsible approach to sustainable management. Site

preparation is reduced to a minimum, reducing the amount of earth cultivated

using techniques that demand less energy, cause less erosion and do not alter

the soil profile.

The purpose of such good forestry practice is to improve or at least preserve

natural resources, such as soil fertility and water, protect forest or whole

landscape biodiversity and to conserve heritage elements of cultural importance,

while ensuring appropriate harvesting and logging operations and the adoption

of active measures to prevent and combat forest fires.

This approach fits within the framework of Portuguese standards for sustainable

forest management contained in the PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement

of Forest Certification Schemes), and the Group is strongly committed to

applying this programme.

RAIZ, the Forestry and Paper Research Institute, is the scientific cornerstone

on which the knowledge needed to manage the forests is built upon. RAIZ

is responsible for running the genetic improvement program of “Eucalyptus

globulus”, develop new improved plant production techniques, study best

pest and disease control measures, and guaranteeing improved methods of

production and quality in the establishment of plantations. The knowledge

generated through R&D, assisted by constant management reviews, supports

the continuous upgrading of procedures, practices and forestry resources, all

of which are essential to the industry's sustainability.

The Group's forestry activity is wholly founded on the principles of sustainability;

this forms the basis of appropriate availability of raw material for the industry,

capable to ensure the market a forestry management that is environmentally

correct, socially acceptable and economically viable.



contribution to reducing the greenhouse effect
Forests are known as the “earth's lungs", and this is because of the capacity of trees to fix CO2 (carbon dioxide) as they grow. Consequently,

when the paper industry plants and maintains forests, it makes an important contribution to reducing the negative aspects of the so-

called "greenhouse effect" that causes excessive quantities of carbon dioxide to accumulate in the upper atmosphere. The Group's

environmentally responsible attitude leads it to employ a range of policies all aimed at reducing the greenhouse effect.

>> Full use of the areas suitable for forestry for which it is responsible.

>> Increased productivity in its forest plantations.

>> Forestry practices that maximise survival rates in forest plantations.

>> Raising the age at which timber is felled.

>> Using a silvicultural system that conserves soil organic matter.

>> Eco-efficient industrial units.

>> Rationalisation of logistics, especially those associated with the exported final product and with wood procurement.

the tree as a source of energy
Energy rationalisation is a key component in the commitment to sustainability that underlies the Portucel Soporcel Group's business.

A large part of the energy consumed in the Group's mills comes from burning forestry biomass, particularly tree bark. This represents a

clean and renewable source of energy and, as a replacement for fossil fuel (fuel oil), offers many environmental benefits.

The use of forest biomass allows the Group’s mills to meet their own energy requirements and to supply power to the national

electricity grid.

The use of waste from forestry exploitation as fuel, not only provides a renewable source of energy, but also removes the risk posed by

this waste in forest fires.


